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I. Introduction 

Defendants have filed a Motion with this Honorable Court to 

dismiss the Amended Complaint in this action on the grounds that 

the relief sought cannot be granted as a matter of law, that 

Defendants have sovereign immuni ty from lawsui ts seeking 

declaratory relief, that Plaintiffs' substantive claims present a 

nonjusticiable political questions, and that Plaintiffs lack 

standing to bring these claims. These arguments are without merit, 

as this Memorandum explains. Defendants appear to be trying to 

hide behind procedural doctrines in order to prevent this Honorable 

Court from addressing and resolving a direct, straight-forward, and 

.. -~~-----~-VrEaTlY;;;' important.----substafit-ive·isfsue . --of- -constitutional· 

interpretation and application. 

To protect against any uncertainty regarding these issues, 

Plaintiffs are submi tting--along with this Memorandum--a Second 

Amended Complaint, which adds counts explicitly seeking injunctive 

relief and damages. These counts were not included in the original 

and First Amended Complaints in order to reduce the confrontational 

aspects of this lawsuit. In order to avoid requesting this 

Honorable Court to issue an order mandating action on the part of 

the Defendants, Plaintiffs originally sought only a declaratory 

judgment. It was hoped that such a judgment, interpreting and 

applying the constitutional provisions relevant to this dispute, 

could lead to good-faith negotiations that would resolve this 

controversy. As this Memorandum will explain, such an approach is 

sound, and Plaintiffs continue to believe that it is the best 
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approach. In light of Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, however, and 

in order to ensure that this Honorable Court can reach the merits 

of this dispute, Plaintiffs are submitting a Second Amended 

Complaint that adds counts seeking injunctive relief and damages. 

This Second Amended Complaint should render moot several of the 

issues raised by Defendants. 

II. Complaints Can Be Brought Seeking Only Declaratory Relief rand 
Such Complaints Are Appropriate When a Party Seeks to Resolve 
an Actual Legal Disputes Without Invoking the Coercive Power 
of the Court. 

This present case unquestionably involves an actual 

controversy, and thus meets the requirement of being a "case" or a 

"dispute" under Article XI, sections 6(a) and 6(b) of the FSM 

Constitution, and is appropriate for jUdicial resolution. Po nape 

Chamber of Commerce v. Nett Municipal Govt., 1 FSM Intrm. 389, 401 

(Pon. 1984), requires "cases" to be "definite and concrete" rather 

than "hypothetical, " "abstract, " "academic, " or "moot. " The 

present case certainly meets these criteria. It involves an 

ongoing, festering controversy that has deeply affected the 

relationship between the states and the national government. It 

involves substantial amounts of revenues, and its outcome will 

affect the governmental structure of the country. See also 

Innocenti v. Wainit, 2 FSM Intrm. 173, 179 (App. 1986) (finding a 

"case or dispute" in a situation where" Ed] epending on the outcome, 

money mayor may not be collected, and penalties may be imposed or 

not"); In re Sproat, 2 FSM Intrm. 1,4 (Pon. 1985) (finding no "case" 

in a situation where the National Government did not oppose 
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petitioners' claim for citizenship). The present case involves 

concrete facts and parties that disagree, and the judicial function 

is properly invoked to declare the respective rights of the 

parties. Once such a declaration is made, it would be assumed that 

each party would apply the law as articulated by the court, and the 

dispute could then be readily resolved. 

Defendants appear to be arguing at pages 4-5 of their 

Memorandum of Points and Authorities that a party cannot seek a 

declaratory judgment to resolve an issue of constitutional 

interpretation unless the party also asks the court to use its 

broader coercive power to implement the court's conclusion. If 

...... ··tfii~srisDefena.atit.s'--posi tiofi, i tis· s-impl y incorr~mt ~ ----Among the 

many cases that could be cited to support the approach Plaintiffs 

have taken in this dispute is Powell v. McCormack, 395 U.S. 486 

(1969),1 which is cited extensively in Aten v. National Election 

Commissioner, 6 FSM Intrm. 143 (App. 1993). Powell (and several 

voters from his district) filed an action for a declaratory 

judgment under the U.S. Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. sec. 

2201. Under this act, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled, declaratory 

relief can be granted as long as "there is a live dispute between 

the parties," 395 U.S. at 518, and "a request for declaratory 

1 Plaintiffs have followed Defendants' lead in referring to 
cases from the united States where appropriate because "the 
jurisdictional language of the Federated States of Micronesia 
Constitution is similar to that of the United states Constitution 
and this court has frequently looked to decisions under the United 
states Constitution for guidance in determining the scope of our 
jurisdiction." Eptison v. Perman, 1 FSM Intrm. 405, 414 (Pon. 
1984). See also In re Sproat, 2 FSM Intrm. 1, 4 n.2 (Pon. 1985). 
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relief may be considered independently of whether other forms of 

relief are appropriate." Id. Also supporting the approach taken 

by Plaintiffs is the decision in Ponape Chamber of Commerce v. Nett 

Municipal Government, 1 FSM Intrm. 389, 400 (Pon. 1984), where the 

Court held that "the power to issue declaratory judgments is within 

the judicial power vested in this Court by Article Xli section 1 of 

the Constitution and confirmed by the Judiciary Act of 1979 and 

that this Court may exercise jurisdiction over an action seeking a 

declaratory judgment as long as there is a 'case' within the 

meaning of Article XI, section 6(b)." The Court also stated that 

a declaratory judgment "determines the rights or status of the 

------- . --parties--even-though-no-affirmative--re-l-ief--(that .. is;--noaward of 

damages or injunction) is awarded." Id. at 398 (emphasis added). 

See also Wolff v. McDonnell, 418 U.S. 539 (1974) (allowing a state 

prisoner to maintain a declaratory action challenging the 

procedures governing his good-time credits, even though actual 

restoration of the good-time credits would have to occur in a state 

court proceeding); 22A Am Jur 2d 693, Declaratory Judgments, sec. 
-

30 ("A request for declaratory relief may be considered 

independently of whether other forms of relief are appropriate, and 

the court may choose to grant declaratory relief even if it would 

not issue an inj unction or other mandamus, because the issues 

impinge on the political functions of another department of 

government.") . 

III. Defendants Do Not Have Sovereign Immunity from this 
Lawsuit. 
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A. Defendant National Government of the Federated states of 
Micronesia Does Not Have Sovereign Immunity in this Case. 

1. The Structure of the Governmental Relationships 
Created in the FSM Constitution Negates the Idea 
that the NationaL_Government Can Have Immuni tyfrom 
the Present Suit. 

The National Government of the Federated States of Micronesia 

is a creation of the four Plaintiff States, and the Constitution of 

the Federated States of Micronesia is a compact or contract between 

the four autonomous states and the national government. This 

relationship is explicitly recognized in the FSM constitution, 

Article VIII, section 2, which says that "A power not expressly 

delegated to the national government or prohibited to the states is 

---------a-st-ate -power~"- This strong--Ianguage--recognizes the importance and 

autonomy of the states, which have all powers not specifically 

given to the National Government. 2 

The record of the 1975 Constitutional Convention creating the 

National Government also makes this relationship clear. Standing 

2 The statement on page 11 of Defendants' Memorandum in 
support of their Motion to Dismiss that "No ownership power over 
the natural resources within the EEZ was reserved or granted to the 
states" reflects a profound misunderstanding of the nature of the 
FSM Constitution. The National Government is a government of 
expressly delegated powers. The State Governments have all other 
powers. Powers do not, therefore, have to be "reserved" or 
"granted" to the State Governments. Any power not explicitly given 
to the National Government is a power reserved to the state 
Governments. 

The power given to the National Government in Article IX, 
section 2 (m) is the power to "regulate" the resources, not a 
transfer of ownership. It is commonplace for governments to 
regulate activities and resources that are owned by others. The 
ownership rights of the States over the living resources in the 
200-nautical-mile exclusive economic zone has been recognized in 24 
FSM Code sec. 510, which requires that 50 % of the revenues 
collected from fines and forfeitures resulting from illegal fishing 
go to "the state affected." 
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committee Report No. 33 of the Committee on Governmental Functions 

says that "nations such as Micronesia which lack the bond of common 

cultural origin and which lack the advantage of compact geography 
-

must permit local autonomy in order to have efficient government 

and to avoid the destructive consequences, real or imagined, of 

domination by one group over another." 2 Journal of the 

Micronesian Constitutional Convention of 1975 at 813 (SCREP No. 33, 

oct. 10, 1975) (emphasis added). To ensure this local autonomy: 

Your committee therefore proposes the establishment of g 
union of autonomous states with state rule 
constitutionally guaranteed, in which the collective 
government of all the states is responsible for external 
affairs and for the solution of national problems, and 
the individual state governments are responsible for all 

------ --------- .... ----- -otlier"----af-rCfi-r·s·-··-Clf----g-overnm-ent -;.----... -- --------------~-------- ------------ -_.-. 

Id. (emphasis added). 

Implicit in such an arrangement is the assumption that the 

states that make up the FSM can, either individually or 

collectively, bring lawsuits to this Honorable Court to seek 

clarification of the provisions of the Constitution. The states 

would not be "autonomous" if they did not have the right to protect 

their interests, particularly those recognized in the FSM 

Constitution, by seeking a judicial determination from the FSM 

Supreme Court. without such a right, disputes between the states 

and the national government could fester indefinitely without 

resolution. 

Defendants argument that they have sovereign immunity from 

this suit is undercut by the lack of any reference in the FSM 

consti tution to such an immunity. In fact, the Committee on 
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Government structure at the 1975 Constitutional Convention proposed 

that the Constitution include an explicit provision saying that 

"There shall be no sovereign immunity at any level of government in 

Micronesia." 2 Journal of the Micronesian Constitutional 

Convention of 1975 at 836 (SCREP No. 36, Oct. 14, 1975). The 

Committee justified this proposal by arguing that "this foreign 

doctrine is outmoded and has no place in a modern Micronesian 

governmental system." Id. Although this proposal did not find its 

way into the final version of the FSM Constitution, the Committee's 

recommendation illustrates the view of the delegates that sovereign 

immuni ty was not an inherent right of the government they were 

This view has also been reinforced by the decision in Panuelo 

v. pohnpei, 2 FSM Intrm. 150 (Pon. 1986), where the Court ruled 

that the state of pohnpei did not have an inherent sovereign 

immunity from suit. The Court reached this conclusion by looking 

at the language in its state constitution and finding no broad 

assertion of immunity and finding "several clauses pointedly 

designed to assure that the even the highest governmental officials 

will remain accountable to the people of Pohnpei." Id. at 158. 

The opinion goes on to say: 

Similarly, the [Pohnpei] Constitution does not say 
or imply that the government itself, as distinguished 
from government officials is to receive more insulation 
from litigation than is required by the nature of the 
functions assigned to government. To the contrary, the 
Constitution is plainly calculated to assure that the 
rights of the people of Pohnpei will be respected and 
that the government will serve, not exploit, the people. 
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Id. After surveying constitutional provisions designed to protect 

the rights of the people, the Court concludes that a claim of 

absolute sovereign immunity is incompatible with the protection of 

these rights: 

The pohnpei Constitution therefore does not lend 
itself to a conclusion that the people of Pohnpei, in 
drafting and approving their Constitution, expected that 
the government they were creating could be impervious to 
their attempts to assert rights in court against the 
government. Instead, the entire tenor of this 
Constitution is that the government of Pohnpei is to be 
responsive to the people. 

Id. at 159. Applying this language and analysis to the FSM 

Constitution produces the same result--that the recognition of a 

broad claim of sovereign immunity would be inconsistent with the 

many rights granted to the people and to the states. Only if 

courts are available to protect these rights can they be properly 

protected. The Court in Panuelo also concluded that because the 

"substantial responsiveness of leaders is crucial to the 

traditional system," the customs and traditions of Pohnpei "may be 

seen as pointing away from sovereign immuni ty. " Id. at 161. 

Because the FSM Constitution is like the Pohnpei Constitution 

in containing no broad claim of inherent sovereign immunity, the 

analysis used in the Panuelo case can also be applied to the FSM 

Constitution, leading to the conclusion that the jUdiciary should 

permit appropriate cases to be brought against the National 

Government. Article XIII, section 3 of the FSM Constitution 

supports the conclusion that the present case is appropriate for 

judicial resolution, because that provision emphasizes that it is 

the "solemn obligation" of the National Government "to uphold the 
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provisions of this Constitution. 1I 

The four Plaintiff states argue in the present case that the 

National Government is violating fundamental provisions in the FSM 
... - - _. -

constitution. The four Plaintiff states contend that it is 

necessary to enforce the original design of the FSM constitution-

and thus to adjust the distribution of revenues from the fishing 

licenses--in order to allow the states to function properly and to 

hold. the union together. At present, the states have obligations 

to provide for the education and health care of their citizens, but 

do not have the revenues necessary to provide these services. The 

National Government has funds, but does not have direct 

---~~--~ ---ren;p-oITs-rbility -to meet-the~-spe-cific--social~-we-lfareneeds~of-the--~

people. The states have responsibilities but limited funds. The 

needs of the people are frequently unmet, therefore, and the states 

are facing a fiscal crisis. Only if this Honorable Court can 

adjudicate this dispute will it be possible to determine if the 

National Government is fulfilling its "solemn obligation." 

2. sovereign Immunity Has, In Any Event, Been Waived 
by statutes that Cover the Present Factual 
Allegations. 

Even if the right to bring this lawsuit were not found to be 

implicit in the constitutional structure that created the Federated 

states of Micronesia and in Article XIII, section 3 of the FSM 

Constitution, the explicit waivers of sovereign immunity found in 

Title 6, Chapter 7 of the FSM Code provide ample language to cover 

the present case. 6 FSM Code sec. 702(1) provides a waiver of 
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sovereign immunity for "[ c) laims for recovery of any tax alleged to 

have been erroneously or illegally collected." Plaintiffs claim in 

this lawsuit that the revenues collected from fishing licenses are 

taxes and that they have been "erroneously or illegally collected," 

because 50% of these revenues have not been distributed to the 

states as required by Article IX, section 5 of the FSM 

constitution. As the attached affidavit of Fredrick L. Ramp makes 

clear, the revenues collected from these licenses are calculated on 

the basis of 5% of landed value, and therefore these fees are taxes 

based on income. It would be an unacceptable and illogical outcome 

if citizens could sue the national government for improper or 

----- -11-1eqa:l--taxtng----pLoce--a.ure--s~ --but--th-e- --stat-es ----thems-elves--couTd not 

bring a suit for the same sort of improper or illegal national 

taxing practices. 

A waiver of immunity relevant to the present case can also be 

found in paragraph (2) of 6 FSM Code sec. 702, which covers 

"[c) laims for damages, injunction, or mandamus arising out of 

alleged improper administration of statutory laws of the Federated 

states of Micronesia, or any regulations issued pursuant to such 

statutory laws." The present claim, especially as modified in the 

attached Second Amended Complaint, seeks damages and injunctive 

relief because of the improper administration of the fishing 

revenues in violation of the provisions of the FSM Constitution and 

fundamental notions of customs and traditions that form the 

foundation of the FSM legal system. 

The argument that this claim falls within the waiver provided 
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by 6 F.S.M.C. 702(2) is supported by the decision in Leeruw v. FSM, 

4 FSM Intrm. 350 (Yap 1990). The Leeruw case provides an almost 

direct analogy, because the fundamental argument presented by the 
--

plaintiff in that case was that an agency of the FSM National 

Government (the FSM liaison office in Guam) had failed to meet its 

responsibilities under a provision of the FSM constitution (the 

Professional Services Clause, Article XIII, sec. 1). In the 

present case, Plaintiffs similarly contend that an agent of the FSM 

government (the Secretary of Finance) has failed to carry out his 

constitutional obligations (regarding distributions of revenues 

from fishing licenses). The Leeruw Court noted that n [t]he FSM 

.... ·····-~l-ia ison-office-,-partof--the FSMDepartment -of-E-x-terna-l--Af-fa-i-rs,--is 

a creature of statute and regulation. n 4 FSM Intrm. at 363 n.4. 

The Secretary of Finance similarly operates under statutes and 

regulations, and hence his actions--if in violation of 

constitutional requirements--are not immune from suit, because of 

the waiver found in 6 F.S.M.C. 702(2). 

Another waiver of immunity can be found in paragraph (3) of 6 
-

FSM Code sec. 702, which covers n[c]laims, whether liquidated or 

unliquidated, upon an expressed or implied contract with the 

Federated States of Micronesia. n As explained above, the FSM 

Consti tution is an express contract between the four Plaintiff 

States and the Defendant National Government, and the claims 

presented by Plaintiffs are based on this express contract. 

Paragraph (4) of 6 FSM Code sec. 702 also provides a waiver 

from immunity in the present case, because the Defendant Secretary 
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of Finance committed a "wrongful act .•• while acting within the 

scope of his office or employment" when he failed to distribute an 

appropriate share of the revenues from the fishing licenses to the 

Plaintiffs in accordance with the FSM Constitution. Because a 

private party would certainly be liable for wrongfully converting 

the property of another, the Secretary's action meets the 

requirement that the situation be "under circumstances where the 

National Government, if a private person, would be liable to the 

claimant." 

Finally, paragraph (5) of 6 FSM Code sec. 702 also provides a 

waiver of sovereign immunity because the Plaintiffs are bringing a 

their property in violation of Article IV, section 3 of the FSM 

Constitution by "a National Government employee or agent acting 

under color of authority." 

B. Defendant Secretary of Finance Does Not Have Sovereign 
Immunity in this Case. 

Even if the National Government of the Federated States of 

Micronesia were somehow found to have sovereign immunity in this 

case, it is clear that the other Defendant, the Secretary of 

Finance, does not have sovereign immunity. This individual is not 

himself the government and thus cannot be deemed to have the 

sovereign immunity that protects the government. It is commonplace 

for citizens to bring actions against government officials seeking 

court assistance to ensure that the officials carry out the duties 

imposed upon the officials by statutes or constitutional 
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provisions: 

It is also an equally generally recognized rule that an 
action against federal officers or agents, attacking the 
constitutionality of a federal statute, to enjoin them 
from enforcing an unconstitutional law, or otherwise 
seeking relief from an alleged invalid statute, is not a 
suit against the united states, and is not prohibited as 
such by the rule of immunity from suit accorded to the 
united states. 

77 Am Jur 2d 114, united states, sec. 116 (1975) (extensive 

citations omitted). Examples can be found of such actions being 

brought by the states of the united states. See, ~., South 

Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301 (1966) (where a state brought 

an action pursuant to the u.S. Supreme Court's original 

jurisdiction under Article III, section 2 of the u.s. Constitution 

to challenge the consti tutionali ty of the Voting Rights Act of 

1965). South Carolina v. Katzenbach is directly analogous to the 

present litigation, because it was a suit brought by a state 

against the national government designed to sort out the 

constitutional relationship between the two levels of government. 

Because the issues at stake "were of urgent concern to the entire 

country," id. at 307, th.e U.S. Supreme Court "invited all of the 

states to participate in this proceeding," id. and a majority of 

the states responded by submitting amicus curiae briefs. Among the 

many other U. S . cases that can be cited in support of the 

proposition that actions can be brought against government 

officials to require them to carry out their duties are Georges v. 

Quinn, 853 F.2d 994 (1st Cir. 1988) (allowing a taxpayer to 

challenge the actions of the Internal Revenue Service assessing a 

tax deficiency); Vishnevsky v. United States, 581 F.2d 1249 (7th 
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Cir. 1978) (allowing taxpayers to sue for a court order requiring 

tax officials to credit them with an overpayment of taxes); 

springdale Convalescent Center v. Mathews, 545 F.2d 943 (5th Cir. 

1977) (allowing claim against u.s. Secretary of Health, Education 

and Welfare to compel distribution of an annual appropriation made 

by Congress). 

IV. This Case Does Not Present a Nonjusticiable political 
Question. 

Defendants central argument is that this case should be 

dismissed as a "political question," because--in their view--it 

involves an issue that is committed in the text of the FSM 

Constitution to a coordinate branch of government and requires this 

Honorable Court to make "an initial policy determination." 

Defendants' Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss at 8-15. 

Defendants rely primarily on the decision in Aten v. National 

Election Commissioner (111),6 FSM Intrm. 143 (App. 1993), which is 

easily distinguishable from the present case. Aten involved a 

unique provision in the.. FSM Constitution, Article IX, section 

17 (a), which says that Congress is the "sole judge of the 

elections ... of its members" (emphasis added). Obviously, when a 

court is confronted with such strong constitutional language 

stating that another branch is to be the "sole" decisionmaker on an 

issue, the court must defer to the other branch. In the present 

case, by contrast, the Complaint asks this Honorable Court to 

interpret and apply Article I, sections 1 and 2; Article IX, 

sections 2 (m) and 5; and Article XI, section 11 of the FSM 
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constitution, none of which contain any language regarding the role 

of a coordinate branch in resolving disputes. In the absence of 

such language, it is this Honorable Court's responsibility to 

resolve the dispute. See, ~., Suldan v. FSM, 1 FSM Intrm. 339, 

343 (Pon. 1983) ("the Constitution unmistakably places upon the 

judicial branch ultimate responsibility for interpretation of the 

Constitution") . 

Defendants attempt to argue at pages 10-13 of their Memorandum 

that the language and meaning of the relevant provisions are self-

evident and that the language supports their position. These 

arguments go to the merits of the dispute and do not support the 

question." The u.S. Supreme Court addressed arguments similar to 

those raised by Defendants in Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186 

(1962) (which has been relied upon by Defendants), and in Powell v. 

McCormack, supra. In both these cases, the Court noted that: 

Deciding whether a matter has in any measure been 
committed by the Constitution to another branch of 
government, or whether the action of that branch exceeds 
whatever authority _ has been committed, is itself a 
delicate exercise in constitutional interpretation, and 
is a responsibility of this Court as ultimate interpreter 
of the Constitution. 

Baker, 369 U.S. at 211; Powell, 395 U.S. at 521 (emphasis added). 

In both Baker and Powell, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the 

political-question doctrine did not prevent it from reaching the 

merits of the disputes in those cases. This Honorable Court is, of 

course, the "ultimate" interpreter of the Constitution in the FSM, 

Suldan, supra, and the arguments offered by Defendants that this 
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Court does not have the power to interpret the consti tutional 

provisions relevant to the present dispute cannot be allowed to 

prevail. 

Although this case presents issues that have a political 

dimension, that dimension does not transform this dispute into a 

"political question" as that term has been used. "Of course the 

mere fact that the suit seeks protection of a political right does 

not mean it presents a political question. Such an objection 'is 

little more than a play on words. ' " Baker v. Carr, supra, 369 U. S. 

at 209. Justice Robert Jackson once noted that "all constitutional 

interpretations have political consequences." Robert Jackson, The 

--~------ --supreme Court- in-the --American Syst-em u S-o(1955) • uuA-nonjusticiable 

"political question" is a narrow category of disputes that courts 

should not resolve because they require nonjudicial jUdgments. 

Interpreting and applying constitutional provisions, by contrast, 

is traditional fare for courts, and is certainly not beyond their 

power or responsibility. 

Defendants further contend at pages 13-15 that the present 
~ 

dispute requires this Court to make "initial policy decisions" that 

are inappropriate for courts to make, such as how the revenues 

should be divided among the states and what "reasonable 

administrative costs" would be. These issues might well eventually 

come before this Honorable Court for resolution, and they certainly 

could be resolved by a court relying upon its traditional powers to 

determine facts and apply the law to those facts. Plaintiffs have 

not requested this Court to address these issues at the present 
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time, however, again because of Plaintiffs' desire to reduce the 

confrontational nature of this dispute to the extent possible. It 

remains Plaintiffs' hope that, after this Honorable Court's 

decision, the parties can negotiate in good faith to resolve the 

issues regarding implementation. If not, then Plaintiffs will be 

returning to court to seek judicial assistance to protect their 

position. 

It is commonplace, of course, for courts to address the 

overarching issues of constitutional interpretation before 

subsequently examining the issues regarding implementation. 

Prominent among the many cases that could be cited for this 

---------approachisuBrown-v ~ .. Board-·o f nEducat-ion--(-r),--34'1--U-~S;·--483( 1954) -; 

where the u.s. Supreme Court determined that the Equal Protection 

Clause prohibited schools to be segregated by race, but then 

requested further briefing on how this rUling should be 

implemented. Even after receiving further arguments, the Court's 

decree was limited, instructing the states to desegregate "with all 

deliberate speed," but again leaving the details unresolved in 

hopes that the parties could reach agreement through good-faith 

negotiations. Brown v. Board of Education (II), 349 U. S. 294 

(1955). 

v. Plaintiffs certainly Have Standing to Bring this Case. 

Defendants argue at pages 16-18 that Plaintiffs lack standing 

to bring this case. They offer a quote on page 16 saying that 

17 
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plaintiffs that stand "to gain no more than abstract vindication 

may lack the adversary ardor of a plaintiff who stands to gain some 

more tangible benefit." The applicability of this quote to the 

present dispute is difficult to comprehend, because the present 

dispute involves a concrete dispute of transcendent importance for 

the four Plaintiff states, which certainly have the "ardor" to 

pursue their claim vigorously. 

On page 17, Defendants contend that a victory for Plaintiffs 

"will not provide an effective remedy to the states," apparently 

implying that Defendants would not conform their behavior to this 

Honorable Court's opinion if they should lose this case. The 

------ ---impl-tcationsof this~arro-gantassert-ionmust -he ignored--by -this

Honorable Court. As the u.s. Supreme Court has noted on several 

occasions, "it is an 'inadmissible suggestion' that action might be 

taken in disregard of a judicial determination." Powell v. 

McCormack, supra, 395 U.S. at 549 n. 86 (citing McPherson v. 

Blacker, 146 U.S. 1, 24 (1892}). 

On pages 17-18, Defendants proceed to argue that Plaintiffs 

lack standing because if revenue from fishing licenses is a "tax," 

then it would be "an unconstitutional tax" and would not be 

"uniform," as required by the FSM Constitution. These arguments, 

of course, go to the merits of the present dispute, and are 

irrelevant to the procedural issues now before the Court. 

Plaintiffs are prepared to brief these issues at the appropriate 

time and are confident of the merits of their position. To 

establish "standing," however, Plaintiffs need only meet the test 
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identified by Defendants at page 16--that they have been injured, 

that their injury has been caused by the actions of Defendants, and 

that the Court's decision will provide them with a remedy for their 

injury. In the present case, Plaintiffs have been injured by the 

loss of revenues, this loss has been caused by the failure of 

Defendants to distribute the revenues as the FSM Constitution 

requires, and a ruling of this Honorable Court supporting 

Plaintiffs' position would certainly provide sUbstantial benefits 

for the four Plaintiff states. 

VI. Conclusion. 

-For the-reasom;--stat-e -above,- -Defendants -Motronto- -Dismiss· 

Plaintiffs' Complaint should be rejected. 

Dated this 27th day of October, 1995. 
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FOR THE PLAINTIFFS STATES 
OF CHUUK, KOSRAE, POHNPEI, 
AND YAP. 

JON M. VAN DYKE 
FREDRICK L. RAMP 
ANDREA HILLYER 
WESLEY SIMINA 
CYPRIAN MANMAW 
PETER NIMKOFF 
Attorn for the Plaintiffs 

By: 'JII. tJ~1 ~ 
~~~~-=~~~~~~-
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"ij ti,j1'£" ... II ' .! ,!{. !\. 
':.! ~/<l>J N~ 

\ ~l .'~' .oi, r. ,I .....'1 "1 
..... : '!:~ur'.:l)j~; f,' q~ 

,.:- .. _-JJ::.c . ~ 
By ~~--..... ---.---

. 'CU::RK, FSMSUPREMrT(~OUFFr~" . --- .. -----.----- .. ------ ......... -----. ·----·-------Po-H N P fI-------

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE HilAI. DIVISION 
FEDERATED STATES OF MICRONESIA 
TRIAL DIVISION - POHNPEI STATE 

STATE OF CHUUK, STATE OF KOSRAE, 
STATE OF POHNPEI, and STATE OF 
YAP, 

PLAINTIFFS, 

v 

THE SECRETARY OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF FINANCE, Federated States of 
Micronesia in his official capacity, and 
the NATIONAL GOVERNMENT of the 
FEDERATED STATES OF MICRONFSIA, 

DEFENDANTS. 

) CA NO. 1995-085 
) 
) 

.) 
) 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT 

.,,") .............. _ ... -._---_._- ...... _-

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------------------) 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, states as follows: 

1. I am the attorney for the State of Pohnpei in the above captioned 
action. 

2. Attached is a true and correct copy of the "Foreign Fishing 
Agreement Between the Micronesian Maritime AuthOrity and Ting 
Hong Oceanic Enterprises Co., Ltd. Based on information and belief, 
this agreement is similar to other agreements the Micronesia 
Maritime Authority has entered into. 
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3. In paragraph 7 of the agreement it is stated that the license fees 
------- ------Ior~vessels ---are" ... based upolifivepercenf( 5%) -of -tlle- weighted 

average of the estimated landed value of the estimated catch ... " 

4. Based on information and belief, the Micronesia Maritime 
Authority routinely uses this or very similar fonnulations to 
calculate license fees for all classes of vessels. 

Further the affiant sayeth naught. 

1Jatt>~ '''('''5't~.j ~.tL ~ 
Fredrick 1. Ramp 

--------~------- - --- ------- ---- ----------~---- - ._- .... 

Subsqibed and sworn to before me this 
&go/3!(~ , 1995. 

!20'fJ _day of 

~; 
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.-.,)1. ";" .. ' / 
,v~, 

the TingH()ng··eceanic-------~ 
reasonable terms and 

resources within the 
""""',""~'''" States of Micronesia ("EEZ"), have agreed as 

:"y~~~t\l(t¥:t~~~,O,';:~ and, accepts the EEZ as set fo rt h inTi ties 18 and 
, tates ofMicron~sra. 

2. The Company, ,~y,a~l,applicable laws, rules and regulations of the 
Federated- States of H?';i C'~ ~n~ij~!U!~,':l~~ .• ,$.t~tesjriyluding but not limited to, Titles 18 and 24 
of the Code of the ofMi~ronesia:'The Company agrees to con1ply with 
the 'l1oreign Fishing Vessel Access as set 
forth in "'herein . 

• ,.~"'''J,' ,pehniffi~hingorily by the Company's longline fishing 
vessels in good standing ()n th Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency Foreign Fishing 
Vessel Regional Registerupto amaximu';~'oftwo hundred seventy (270) vessels within 
the EEZ in accordance , " ons of this Agreement and all applicable. laws, The 
Company'~ longline fi ',' thorized to fish in the Federated States of 
l',,1icronesiais,EEZ puAgreement (hereinafter referred ~o as ".-\uthorized 
Vessels")shall base all , . operations in the Federated States of Micronesia, 

... ~.; .'. : . : ;·::s!·',"" '~<" 

:' 4. Authorized,. eng~i~:'i~ :fi;hing' in the-EEZ only as permitted under 
the te'rms of this Agree~ent. Authorized Vessel shall have 011 board i\ permit issued 
by the Authority. Such permitwm be issued upon receipt of a completed application a~ set 
forth in Appendix .A .. DOGumentation establishing that each vessel is fully insured as 
required by Paragraph 22 ofthis' Agreement 'shall accompanYJb,~ application, Each 
Authorized Vessel shall pay an annual registration of USIUO'o? 

~, AP.Plicati~,?~,1i}»,·~~~,P..~~WPtlyr,7yi~Wed~~d permits iS,sued upon paym~nt of fees ' 
a~ de~f~~~d, }1},Jt~r~~~M~~~~J~g,~~r.m.~~!:. r,h,~£l~~ued p.erm.lts,shal~ be !:[~om1I1ently 
dlsplaX~Rl~1J:~ \':Y~~~t~gH~,i;Rf;.T~(;hAlJ,t,h<?r.z:e9'N' essel fishing 111 the EEZ, I here shall be 
no tranqfr.r,8~~l1he pern}lt~:'(;';;'>i'" "'" :' ' '. . ' 

, 6. Th~"Comp~ny s~~llan~!:lr.~ that~ach A~t~~rized Vessel is se::,wonhy and, ' 
con,!.~ins adequate,H{e safety",y,qi.ipment and survival gear for each passenger and member 
d'th~ cr'(~w, a~1d shall ensure t,hat approp:-iatc position fixing ~lii,\ : :".'nl i f~,~ ,;',: ,. ~.:: ,';;';)(;1 il 

.... \- ".\ .. ',: 

.. : ~.: '; ~'. '. 
I!-), .' \ '-.-
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the EEZ pursuant to .this' . 

7. . Issuance:,of . 
fee. Vessels shall UVI",IO?,I ... lO.~'O~l 

c'1c-efl'impo"'!in-:i';";> .C·'- • • 

109' . . (die tImely payment of the permIt 
~;"V;~';l,*,:,"!;;;:c.~'~t.:· ::::"" fee for that vessel has been 

----,.----------made. The p 

a. shall pay a permit fee of USD 12,500. 

b. For a 3-month pennit~".each vessel shall pay a permit fee ofUSD 3,750. 

The permit fee shall be paidwithh!iiJ?'l.days of approval of the permit request. 
. j<.. .::~i;;{~ili~{~;~,~;;~'.,. i.:,. ;_-.... ,..... .-

This fee is based upon five percenf(5,%) Qf the weighted average of the estimated landed 
value of the estimated catch withdisc9untconsiderations applied. There shall be no refund 
of the fee. Failure to'· make timely(;pay,~ent'shall!;result in cancellation of permit( s) issued. 

':-.-', 'ir~x;~t~f;;~(!:';!';:··:·i;.:~~'-';;' 
During each three-month permit:perfo.dfthe Company ·shall guarantee payment of the 
amount of the permit fee for twohuri~red·seventy.vessels. ·This guarantee of payment is 

---iloT-co-rltlrige-nfuponthe--acfuarniuti9~~ofpemu[srequestea-or-issu-ed,·-Oriheacfuiir--------·-- . 

number of Authorized Vessels-fisJ:un.~fil:!.the EEZ during that three-month permit period. 
Amounts due bytheiCompany"Jn({~~ttR~zlguara.nteeshallbe paid at the end of each three
month permit period.. ,::;;~;;,;;~:~f.:> 

.. ~ ';>( ;·:',r'.~·~:'::.' .. 

At the end of each three-month P,~ftill~:~period"theamount due under the guarantee shall 
be calculated by theJollowingf6r1nuHi:";:' . 

Amount due under the guar~~tee for that three-month permit period == 

X multiplied by USD 3,750 '. 

x = 270 minus the !1umb~r of annual permits issued minus the number of three
month permits issued duririgthat three month permit period . 

. . "'.' 

8. All Authorized Ve~~f~~r.f}kdisplay identificatio.n marks (in English) as follows: 
.. '/(" ..' 

a. '\~.The n~mecftheitess'eFaswell as the radio call sign or the ~ountry 
'. :........ \ •.• ., ..... .,' 0' \"t." .'~', ,_. '.' . 'I , I' 

~~~i~J~!'~~:~~::·:~:~:·~:~1~~~~~r;~~~d:~;i~:~n:r~~~~~i~~ ~; s~~~h sides 
.:, . ',' ~,~; ':':":':"~ih~;l~~~1~~"·:~ ",';. '. ' . . i~·· " .. 

b - TheJe~tersand ·~ijhib'~rr~onstituting the n~me of the vessel and radio call 
sign or. count[Y'registratib.K~~mber shall be at least one half meter in height, clear 
and- oistinct and coloredhi~~~181rwhite .. white on black or simii'l!' contrasling 
color.'·-;' , 

.. :' .,(: 
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I 

t1Jl' 

9. 

communicatio' nPTU/F· .. n. 

States of Micronesia· '.""'.'_"",,-. .. 
. / .. >~,'~:::'~'. 

·"'l'\ntl~!"·""""T1"-"C,_,";_.'r"_,' ... the international distress radio 
~::~~l~~fi~;~~'!jt ".W,o,,,,"'" for the purpose of facilitating 

~~ •. ."' .... u,se~lborne authorities of the Federated 
thecredenti.als;of the vessel while in the EEZ . 

-... -- .. ···----·-lo.-The Compa~y a~d tranSmlnO lne-Aurrr-orityvoyage·-catch-----

reports in the form set forth in . B in the English language, with daily entries of 
all catch in the EEZ of the Federated States of Micronesia, and Exclusive Economic Zones 

· .... :~~t::!:..:;.~-~-:~:.,;~i.: .. ·. '. '. ,::':' ... -,:. . 

of any other licensing countrY~'a~W~mas alt'catch onthehigh seas. The Company and 
each Authorized VesseJJ'4~J~~;~J1'iil!,'~~~~(~,:~4at.all the (ecords are accurate for the entire 
given trip. The catch repOr1;<.~MJ4Q,~;;,~:U~patched. t9 thy Authority within ten (10) days of 
the completion of a voyage.:;My,j).l1~horiz~cJ VesseLwhich fails to submit its catch report 
in compliance with thi$,parflg~~liK~l;l.~l1.,pay;~ pe~altyfine ofUSD 250 to the Authority for 
each such failure. Ira vessel does not operate in the Agreed Reporting Area during a 
voyage, a statement of non-operation shall be submitted to the Authority The Company 
shall ensure that the requirements of this paragraph are met. The Authority reserves the 
right to cancel issued perrnit(s) for non-compliance, 

, . ',;':" ".", .:.: '~ ;)·;~·~~~·:·:~:i:'_.JW~J"·:·/::~~,;·t : .:. ~~~. ,.; .. ",' 

II. EachAuthorizeq;V~~s~1 ,shall maintain a catch log in English on board the 
----~;essel and mak-e·suchlog-a.YliHaPJe,::-foririsp,ectioil',oY·:(jlfi·cefsaulnbrizecl-byrlre·A:uthority;-····· .. 

12. All Authorized Vessels shall immediately report each entry into o'r depaJ1urc 
from the EEZ (including those made only for transit) in the form set forth in Appendix C 
hereof In cases where an entry or departure is made during a weekend or holiday, the 
telex report shall be forwarded to the Authority within 72 hours. A weekly telex report as 
;;:::l forth ill Appendix C is required as well. 

13. Payment of fees, de$cribe.d in paragraph7 of this Agreement shall be made to 
the General Fund Account ofthe Federated States of Micronesia at the Pohnpei Branch of 
the Bank of Hawaii .. Such payments shall be made no later than as set forth on the 
schedules described in paragraph I. 

14. During the.tef,rrt9r~hi,~,:.~gr.eem~N, only: fishing for tuna and tuna-like fishes 
and species caught incident~fiyth~ret'o shall be pennitted. No fishing is permitted within 
the Territorial Sea (12 r.nil~~)", 'N:qbQttom fishing or coral fishing is permitted within the 
EEZ .. No fishing is p~rn:ijt~dv.:ithin a two miie radius of any fish aggregating device of 
the GO~f.l1ment.\6f;tlf'e:f~~~t;~t~9~SJates of Micronesia, or any other FSM citizen or enti!y, 

or w~tl1j~i~~.V'~irti}¢\f~6'~W~;ii~~,~dre~fs;«ithlh.the EEZ .. A~thorized V ~sse!s s~all. be 
requlred\t~:~st~WalL;~~lii,~~\~_~,v.~y~r\,~uc~ve~~.els a~e wltlun the 1~ Mile 1 erntonal 
waters of eac~Stat~pr!,~,ltN'!\9t\e';(1)ffil.ly,of ~ubmergea reefs. J\uthonzed Vessels shall 
conduct all fistUng 'activities]h"a"t{i~nner which \\'illribt disrupt traditional, local-based 
fisheries, .and shall rei'easeallturtles and reef fish taken during the course of the fishing 
~:ctivity in a manner whi-.:h w\ii. provide this miscellaneous catch witll I:I~ greatl!st (;1-" 
of survival. • " .. 
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, , ' 

EEZ. 

ports outside §,'~,~~II~~~~e~~~j~~i 
Authority reserves the" 
1, per occurrence 
with this requirement. 

1. the fragile (marine) 

lVlr·9~'?~.~1~!iSili!m~~~§4g~~~~~~t:I~~q~~,~s and atolls of the FSM and agrees 
not to dump;" " or by-catches, rubbish and 
garbage, fu~hW~,t~l~md·other·fuel waste by-products and other waste 

'materialsil),t~~Jk~~pnsand' atolls 'or within 12 miles of the baseline of any 
'island; ,",':>.V),· , 

11.' " :' ~7~.eS~a~R~ "l(»):~?mg,~:l~(!~p.~:~H~;?,ther applicable Nationa,l ~nd ~tate 
f ,:;,; ,~~,laws'a.p~~,t\i , '.. "~~l~~~~~m~i:t~ental'pollution, ~nd ~ny vlola~lOn 

_. ~ .. ~"thereofshall~a.e;J;i.,.esponslblhtyoftHe Company. Any vIOlatIOn of this 
., -- __ ~ parag~aph byao'AuthorizedVessel may constitute a breach of the 

\----- .. ----~--- ----- .... --Ag-r.ee,w~en~.~~Jl,4~~i'-~e gi9·u~dsforsuspenSlonorcaI1ceHat-ioll-onhe . 
violator's perriUt; , ' " , , , 

Ill. Authorized Ve~s~ls shall not discharge into any pon or give out to any 
persons fish orby;"catches unless authorized by the appropriate authority in 
the affected State;'Y" " . ' 

. . -~':. ··<~xi,~ltl:~~~·;:iL. 'r ! ':. .!. .;, .. C,' 

IV. Authorized Vessels shall be required to obtain provisions from local FS\1 
/ " sources,/pro\iig.~4i:.however; .. when provisions:are unavailable in the FSM, 

;. "Authorizecl'Ve'$~el~rinay obtainsuckprovisions from other sources, 

16. An Agent shall be,~ppointed and maintajned in the Federated States of 
Micronesia by the Company within 1 0 days of the effective date of this Agreement and 
such agent shall be authorizeciJo.xyceive and respond to any legal process issued in the 
Federated StatesbfMici:o,rl¥'§i~~~ttij¥ Company shall provide to the Authority with the 
Agent's name and addfes(injihll*'SM, " 

" ," 1: 1·,:.' .. " , . 

statist;~I~_~1.~:~d~~1;;~~i:::r~~~~I;atipn and rccord, and 
, ",\\;j~::.:l't~~i::/!~~r~\{;t,~~t~~~~!'~1,,\I,: ,,', ;,." >'\ " . .' .' 
18. All AuthonzedNessels,shall allowFSMauthonzed enforcement officials to 

board and inspect suc.\'rvesselat:any time within the EEZ. The captain or master of an ' 
Authorized Ves'sel.s~~ll'perffiit;s~chauthorized officials to make notation on any permit 
issued'by the Auth0rityor'otlier~'documentation required under this Agreement, The 
captain or master shan·iminedia:tely comply with every instruction given by t he authorized 
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equipment, reco 
assult, obstruct, 
official or 

19. 
---.'-'authorization 

Micronesia. 

,the inspection of the vessel, gear, 
captain, master or crew shall not 

i,.'~'~~~'''~'~''''''~'''''' or interfere wi th an au thorized 

';+'+h""·'~,~!,!" • .,~... . in obtaining the appropriate entry 
"ri·(ic."';'flf.>in the Federated States 6f'-

20. A,uJb,o 'l~' y.'t~l'~"~~~J.~I;fJ~tN~' ':'.',;,.~"'~~,~~~~." permit authorized observers of the 
within the EEZ. The captain or 

board vessels for scientific, 
Federated States 
master shall· !l1l6)y -"~ .... ""."~.Nr!'. 

.. , '. ,·qp~e.r:ver' shall have full access to, and the 
th~yessel",hich the authorized observer may 

.vv·v ......... ], .. !.~...,"'~'r,~,:w;~~~\!I~~1P.~~~.~~'\.,.~·~i ,;~:T.h~ 9R~~(\fer shall have access to the bridge, 
fish on ...JWlqf;:process, weigh and store fish, The 
observer ll1ay . 'fulI'access to the vessel's records, including 
its logs and docu ose of inspection and copying. The observer shall 
be allowed to gather any . ." . relating. to fisheries in the EEZ. The Company 
agrees that the placement.Qr9Rs,~f;Yers will,b~,made after consultation with the'Authority. 

'--"OoserverswiIf' nor1ntenereTiltnela\VfUroileration'ofthe vessel.·N 0 rn1aITooa'alla----" ... .-'.' 
accommodations equal to that provided to officers of the vessel shall be provided for 
observers on board the vessel. Each vessel shall contribute an annual fee of 'USD 150 for 
the costs of placing obser:v~t~,5)!};Authorize.d Vess~ls. 

21. In the case ofseizUl~eofan Authorized Vessel or the arrest of its crew, the 
Authority wili notify theGoriip'~ny"'or its nearest available agent of this aClion. 

_ .. -'. ';;:-;-.. :.:"";'> . 

22. All AuthorizedVessels fishing within the EEZshall maintain adequate and'-"----""-')\ 
complete insurance inCluding, but not necessary limited to collision, protection and . 

!;1 / 
(i.--v 

indemnity, and oil pollution liability insurance, for all areas including within the lagoons 
and atolls, the 12Mile,Teiiitoli~lwaters, submerg~d reefs, and the EEZ. In the event of a 
maritime accident, suchasacollll'sion, grounding, capsizing, or sinking, any oil spill and 
resultan~ poll.\WO~s:~~lhef.::~Ui~~~'~~ntrolled, ~nd 91eaned ~p by the Corn~any i~ a timely 
manner. Each Authoru;eClI!'Y"e$~el;~hall be reqUlredto file With the Authonty an lllsurance 

~~:~e~~g;~OJ~r~~tii~i~~:~~~~/~~:~~~~~ ~~~~;';i~~e;a~~ o_~~ed 
-- ••.. -:.:: '0: ~:; ,;:'.4;'.- ~(i>~·l/f(~.:o;..':·~.·; .. ;''-.: .': 1 !. . . 

.·~3r;':J;'~~e C6mpan'Ysnall ensure that its Authorized Vessels comply with the 
pi ,")visions o~this Agreement ,a~d all applicable laws and regulations. If an Au~l1orized 
Vessel engages inactiyiiies.iIJ"~9n.travention of this Agreement, T.itles 18 or 24 of the 
Code oftheFederated'Siilt~s":<5fMfc~onesia or any other applicable law, rule or regulation 
of the Federated States Oflvlic[on~sia or any of its States, the AuthoritY'lllay cancel or 
withdraw the permit. Whe'n(l~k.iRifsuch action, theAuthority sh,"it :IOlify the Company of 
the reasons for theseaction;~¥th~;C()mpany may appeal the cancellation or suspension of a 

' ...... '/.:.':: ~~··::~,~::~·~·-:~~~l~~f:t;~~t:»-:··· . . , ... '. 

"':., 

I 
I 
I 

i 
I 
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pennit, provided n. '"',, Uj' • .. VI 

Chairman of the 
30 days from the .... "~~,~,.~~~.t.l 
permit. The .", 

market 

.,''>,' 

and !]lade directly to the 
. me Au.thority no later than 

cancellation or suspension of the 
, any such cancelled permit. 

,Authority the Japanese tuna fresh fish 
,:~~~!~/":;:' .' .. -.------------------~.--------------- ---------_. 

, ,{ i r ~~:~~t.l 

25. This ·9~:·M~y·.l, 1994 or the date upon which the 
Congress ofth~' . ~\~~~~~fJi,~:ff~1..'·t'.;qtfflf;t;~~t~~i,:s'Tl~~~pproves this Agreement, whichever is 
later, and uppn . supersede the Agreement between the parties 
dated March9, 1993.: shan contiIlUein force for a period of at least one 
year, and shaH continue ' . until the expiration of 90 days from the date on 
which either party gives. other of its intention.to terminate the Agreement. 
There shalf be four, . periods per year which shall correspond to the 
effective date of this firsrthd~e~iri6hth permit period commencing on the 
date this Agreement .' . "'.~':' 

';y.~ .\>;;~. ~.; 

26. At the request of eid1er the Company or the Authority, on reasonable notice, 
_____________ con.s.l1J!..a.tj2I!~_~b~11 be h~LcL:~.ilh~~~.sp_~~LtQ_Cl_l}y_p1".()Qlc!lTl_s.y/hi.~_h.!l1ilY_~~l~~0_~h~_s:()~.r_s~.2L 

the implementation of this Agreement. 
. ~.: ' .". 

" . 

. ,.~ ...... ~ ...... v, ... ···Y'the~'U;hd~rsig~ed, being duly authorized by their 
nr,.<>n.,<>n·6~:,thedat,es:a~d at the places shown . 

. , ,!~~<:~"tv ',' '·(1:-'1:, '.' 
.. 

~jAaVQ'0d~ 
'Wu Kai Nan . ,'" 

Chairman 
. Ting Hong Oceanic Enterprises Co. Ltd 
0'\1 , : ~' ' 

. ' .• , '. 'IS'at(''''.Y·./',,,F 

K~~~~~"&~e2 .. , 
,.'. .' ... r~~~:',:i·:)!:~f{~~r,~I';':' ~', 

., ,:. l,t ,: i.,.' :~:;::!:.~.;: ',' l ,;' 

, ',':;' 

" ,', 
'.; 

"';',':':;", 
... -......... __ .-_._ ..• _..;...,......,.....,........,......,...,-

:":",', ' .. 
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.1 p~rsonaly served a truth and correct copy of,. the ..• 

Amended Complaint upon the Office of the Attorney General, .... 

Federated States of Micronesia, and the Secretary of Finance of the 

Federated States of Micronesia at Palikir on this day Ist of November 

1995. 
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